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HEALTH
The School has a Sanatorium which is administered by a quali�ed State Registered Nurse. All pupils are 
covered by the school’s Pupil Accident Insurance Scheme. 

SPIRITUAL LIFE
Pupils learn prayer and reverence through various activities that include weekly Masses, daily re�ections at 
midday and occasional days of prayer and service o�-campus which often include outdoor games and quiet 
meditative exercises.

SCHOOL YEAR
The School year is divided into three terms of approximately twelve weeks each. The �rst term normally 
opens in the second week of January.

TUITION
Hartmann House and St George’s College belongs to the Association of Trust Schools (ATS), and the 
Headmaster of each belong to the  Conference of Heads of Independent Schools in Zimbabwe (CHISZ). Boys 
write the CHISZ Common Entrance Examination to Secondary Schools in July and the State Grade 7 
examinations (ZIMSEC) in October. Boys move onto St George’s College at the end of Grade 7 through the 
Red Blazer Route. Hartmann House is a registered Cambridge International School and uses the Cambridge 
Primary Curriculum.

FEES
Tuition fees are payable in advance at the beginning of each term (formal arrangements to pay over the term 
are negotiable but not encouraged). Parents wishing to withdraw a pupil from Hartmann House must give a 
full term’s notice or pay a full term’s fees in lieu of notice. 

DISCIPLINE
The School follows a Code of Behaviour designed to encourage self-discipline in each boy along with 
concern for others. The Headmaster reserves the right to suspend or exclude any boy whose attitude or 
behavior is judged to be seriously unsatisfactory or prejudicial to the School or the boy himself. 

ADMINISTRATION
HARTMANN HOUSE and ST GEORGE’S COLLEGE are maintained by the Prestage Trust of the Society 
of Jesus (Jesuits) of the Province of Zimbabwe. They are administered by a Board of Governors largely 
appointed by the Provincial Superior of the Jesuits, who is the Chairman of the Board. The Rector of the 
College and Hartmann House (Vice-Chairman of the Board), oversees both Schools on behalf of the Jesuits. 
Hartmann House has a Headmaster appointed by the Board who manages the School on behalf of the Board. 

Telephone: +263(4) 796641 / 796607 /  08677 020 319  
email: secretary@hartmannhouse.co.zw          

3 Borrowdale Road          P.Bag 7727        Causeway          Harare

www.hartmannhouse.co.zwwww.stgeorges.co.zw

RECTOR: Father Joe Arimoso SJ

HEADMASTER: Mr Luke Dancer

DEPUTY HEADMASTER: Mr Innocent Mushaninga

CHAPLAIN: Father George Bwanali SJ



Founded by the Jesuits in 1957, Hartmann House is a Roman Catholic, and  
Preparatory School for St George’s College.  We believe that developing each boy in 
all aspects of his life is the most important function of the School and that this is only 
achievable where all who share responsibility for the boy‘s development have the 
closest possible contact and co-operate together.

Term 1: Athletics, Cross-Country, Cricket, Swimming
Term 2: Rugby, Hockey, Soccer, Volleyball
Term 3: Cricket, Swimming, Volleyball
All year round: Tennis, Table Tennis, Tag Rugby, Taekwondo,
   Judo, Squash

Choir, Drama, Marimbas, Public Speaking, Computers, Art, 
Chess, Wildlife, Gr 6&7 only: Splashball & Archery

Boys are dropped o� at School at 7:15am and the day begins. 
A variety of lessons occur all morning, with break time at 10:30am 
and just before lunch there is Re�ection Time. This actively helps 
the boys look at what they have achieved in that day within the 
presence of God, and what they aim to achieve over the rest of the 
day.  After re�ection, from 1’oclock it’s lunch time, and food can be 
ordered from “Manuelo’s Kitchen”, or pupils can bring their own. 
After lunch all boys change into sports kit and go to their 
classroom, with their teacher, to do homework. At 2:30pm the boys 
attend a club (cultural activity), which is changed every 6 weeks. 
They then go straight to sport which �nishes at 4:45pm, after which 
they get correctly dressed, to be picked up and go home.
This structure ensures that your son will infrequently bring more 
than reading and spelling home, allowing for more family time!

Hartmann House is a Catholic day boarding School for boys which 
welcomes pupils from di�erent backgrounds and all faiths.  Our new 
Grade 0 to 2 Infants’ block now means we o�er tuition from Grade 0 
to Grade 7, with preferential entry to ST GEORGE’S COLLEGE for 
those who follow the Red Blazer Route.
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The Red Blazer Route means a child entering HARTMANN   HOUSE   
gets   preferential    entry   into ST GEORGE’S COLLEGE, the oldest 
boys’ School in Zimbabwe.  It is one of the country’s pre-eminent 
educational institutions and can hold its own among Africa’s �nest 
schools, ensuring a seamless transition along a valuable and highly 
sought-after educational journey.

At the centre of a Jesuit education stands the phrase “Men of God, Men 
for and with others”. A former Jesuit Superior General popularized that 
phrase and our students are very aware that this is what separates them 
from their peers in other educational establishments. 
Young men are educated, nurtured and matured to see beyond their own 
achievements to the 
importance of service to 
others in their 
communities. This is the 
spirit, the ethos of a true Jesuit education instilled in every PAUL MIKI, 
HARTMANN HOUSE and ST GEORGE’S COLLEGE pupil.  From 
late infancy, through childhood to early adulthood, the spirit of service 
to the community and to the family extending to national and even 
international level, is cultivated by the Jesuits through various activities 
that are consciously geared at developing men who can strike a healthy 
balance between the needs of self, and the needs of others.

OUR MISSION

Our Mission is to instill a universal development of the 
“whole” of a young man’s character and conscience 
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